| **Centre:** | Korea |
| **Language of Communication:** | Korean, English |
| **Website (if different to existing IFLA page):** | www.nl.go.kr/iflapac/front |
| **Lead Representative (and contact details):** | Jaesun LEE / PAC Korea Director, jaesunlee@korea.kr |

**What activities to you plan to carry out to support international cooperation in 2017-18?**  
Providing a training on preservation as part of the Overseas Korean Studies Librarian Workshop held at NLK

**Which other countries are you working with?**  
N/A

**Which new countries are you planning to work with?**  
Countries in need of preservation and conservation support for their Korean materials holdings

**What activities do you plan to carry out at the national/local level in 2017-18?**  
Supporting conservation work for rare materials held at libraries across Korea

**What workshops, training courses or events do you plan to carry out in 2017-18?**  
A training course on preservation of library materials for librarians at various libraries

**What standards, guidelines and/or best practices will you develop and share in 2017-18?**  
In process of researching

**What actions will you take to promote the IFLA Risk Register in 2017-18?**  
We promote the IFLA Risk Register to seminar participants and course trainees and encourage them to participate in the Register

**Do you have any other plans you would like to share?**  
None

**With which partners will you work?**  
None